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MOUNT BAKER FROM CADBORO BAY

the Lewis and Clark Exposition has 
been exceedingly liberal. The Japanese 
section of the Oriental Exhibits build
ing will contain a very elaborate and 
Instructive exhibit, showing the various 
products and manufactures for which 
the country Is noted. A large and com
plete display will be made of Japanese 
arts which will Include the Ingenious 
handiwork of embroidered kimonas and 
wall panels, the marvelous carved 
ivories, bronzes, lacquer Work, gold and 
silver fancy wprk hammered Into gun 
metal, cloysene, demacene, Satsuma 
ware, kanazawa. orltaware, imarlware, 
potteries and hand-painted porcelain.

China Is sending a very thorough and 
representative display of handiwork. 
The ingeniously carved and Inlaid fur
niture which has won for China the ad
miration of the entire world, will form 
the principal part of the exhibit. Aside 
from these, the display will Include 
teakwood boxes, chests and cupboards, 
silk embroidered work, crockery and 
bronzes.

India's exhibit will show to advantage 
the marvelous rugs and shawls peculiar 
to that country, silks, embroideries, 
carved furniture, hammered and enam
eled brass ajid copper goods, bronzes. 
Ivories and carved wood and many an
tiquities of historical significance.

'Turkey, Algeria, Prussia and Egypt 
have cast their lots together and will 
make a common exhibit. One of the 
most interesting features of this display 
will be an Egyptian mausoleum, a true 
replica of Egyptian architecture, which 
will contain a number of mummies, 
some of them 6,000 years dead. This 
ixhlbit Is designed to exemplify the pe
culiar methods of embalming that were 
practiced by the ancient Egyptians end 
should prove of unusual interest. The 
age of the mummies has been determin
ed by the styles of wrapping in vogue 

■ In different epochs.

The Great Portland Fair
What the Colonist Prize Winners Will See at Big Exposition.

V,
included. Itf^ly*e greatest masters will closely resembles a large orchestra, 
be represented by their best efforts. Ini will prove a mystifying feature of the 
addition to thçse, the art branch of the' German exhibit. This contrivance Is 
Italian exhibit will embrace the marvel- valued at $10,000. Art furniture, Jewelry, 
ous mosiacs from Venice and Genoa, amber goods, stems, large hall clocks 
and Florentine silver filagree work. A and perfumery will bé included in the 
Creditable display will be made of exhibit, and a representative display 
paintings, art Jewelry, hand-carved fur- will be made of German wines and 
ntture, draperies, fine laces and em- beers, 
broidered curtains. The agricultural 
resources of ;Italy will be ably repre
sented with à distinctive exhibit in 
which the products peculiar to the 
country, will be featured.

That the Colonist subscription-get
ting competition is to prove both popu
lar and exciting Is demonstrated from 
the circumstance that already a large 
number of enterprising persons, among 
them being some of the older school 
children, have already made arrange
ments for participating In the contest 
for the splendid prizes offered — free 
trips to the great World's Fair at Port
land, Oregon, this including steamer 
anfi railway fares both going and com
ing, admission to the exposition each 
day for one week, and hotel expenses 
for the same period.

-Not only would a trip to Oregon’s 
metropolis be an exceptionally fine out-

From Holland will be sent a large 
quantity of delf ware, tiles, hammered 
brass and copper goods, painted Ivory 
and cutlery .The natural resources win 
be represented with products, of the 
podders of Zuyder Zee, principally co
coa, tobacco and Schedam échappa, ; a 
sort of gin, manufactured from pota- 
toes and prunes. The exhibits from 
this section should prove of great In
terest to agriculturists and horticultur
ists, because It will be remembered that 
the products are from land which the 
sturdy Htillandese devoted eleven 
years to reclaiming from the ravages 
of a great and disastrous flood.

Great Britain’s participation In the 
Lewis and Cldrk Exposition Is rather 
light, but the exhibit will be complete 
In all respects and characteristic of the 
country. Graphic arts and fine linens 
will form the principal part of the ex
hibit, while English porcelain and Shef
field cutlery will be creditably dis
played.

Sweden arid Norway will make a 
joint exhibit of their beautiful potter
ies and tapestries, fine furniture and 
btlc-a-brac.

Though suffering severely at the 
hands of the Japanese, Russia has not 
deemed the war of sufficient conse- 
quenc to permit of ignoring the Lewis 
and Clark Exjosltion, and she is assem
bling a representative exhibit. This 
will offer, hi particular, the magnificent 
furs for which Russia is noted. Fine istic of these Mohammedan countries.

France ranks second to Italy, sending 
h very large and valuable exhibit to the 
Centennial. A French drawing-room 
of about the time of Louis IV. Is to be
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The .Algerian, Prussian and Turkish 
sections will show displays character-
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ORIENTAL EXHIBIT^ BUILDING.

lng under ordinary circumstances, but 
with the additional attraction of the 
wonderful fair, it will afford the oppor
tunity of getting an experience which 
rarely happens except once in a life
time. Not only will there be displayed 
exhibits from all portions of the conti
nent of America, but European, Orien
tal and Asiatic countries are partici
pating on a huge scale. Among the 
countries represented are: Italy,'
France, Germany, Great Britain, Hol
land, Norway, Sweden, Russia, Austria, 
Hungary, Switzerland, Turkey, Prussia, 
Algeria, Egypt, Japan, China, India and 
Ceylon.

reproduced and will form an Interest
ing part of the exhibit. In

will be displayed gownsthis
of fabulous value, some of them worth 
thousands of dollars, 
should demand preferred 
from the fair sex. L’Art l’Vogue will 
be given considerable space, and the 
latest achievements of French Jewelers 
and pottery manufacturers will be dis
played. Bronzes, clocks, watches, paint
ings, ceramic arts and tapestries will 
complete the French exhibit in the 
European building. That country, how- 
ver, is sending a liberal contribution of 
fine paintings and sculpture which will 
be displayed In the Fine Arts building.

Among the various exhibits of the 
German section, that of fine art needle 
work will prove astonishing as well as 

One specimen, ten feet

This feature 
attention

Probably the largest, most valuable 
and interesting exhibit will be that of 
Italy, which will occupy more than one- 
half of the European Exhibits building.
The participation of this country has interesting, 
been under the careful supervision of long and eight feet wide, is.an embrold-
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AGRICULTURAL PALACE.

wood-work, inlaid with stiver and gold, — 
brass goods, bronzes, and other metal 
art work will constitute an important 
part of the display.

HOW TO FEED YOUR PUPPIES.

i In bringing puppies up by hand, up to 
! five weeks old, feed them on sterilized 

The beautiful Bohemian glassware, milk, with a very small quantity of lime 
in which visitors to previous expost- water added. Then crush a dog-biscuit 
tions have exhibited so much wondering into a small quantity of milk or soup, 
admiration, may be seen in profusion and as time goes on, gradually diminish 
ip the Austrian exhibit at the Centen- the quantity of liquid until the puppy 
niai. Aside from this the Austrian dis- eats the biscuit dry. An excellent bis
play will offer bronze goods, statutory, cuit I have found (one which I always 
jewelry, painted and colored crockeries, carry on my hunting expeditions, and 
leather goods and bljoutirie or dainty which I have been able to buy in any 
trinkets. part of B. C., the Sound or even in Alas

ka) is Smith's. It contains all the nutri
ment necessary for a dog and I have 
always found my animals kept in healthy 
condition by them.

Very young puppies should be fed fre
quently, but above all things do not over
load them. By the time they are able to 
eat biscuit" dry the frequency of the 
meals will have been reduced to two 
per diem. This will be when they are 
about six months old.

I notice, by the way, that Smith's dog 
biscuits were fed to the animate in the 
recent dog show.—Com.

t

GOVERNMENT BUILDING.
v wood carving will form the principal

Signor Zeggio. Italian Commlsslonér, ered fac simile of the famous Sistine part of the Hungarian exhibit. This 
and is thoroughly representative of Madonna. It required three years in will also embrace clothes and fancy

which to make this remarkable piece of garments, furniture, glassware and 
needlework. The specimen is valued leather goods.

' at $10,000.

Fine embroideries, crockeries and

Italy. The exhibit is valued at a figure 
which closely accroaches $1,000,000.

Half of the Italian space Is devoted 
to marble statutory, for which the 
country is pre-eminently renowned.
For this part of the exhibit many of 
the famous groups of the Loggia In 
Florence have been assembled, and fig
ures from Naples, Rome and Venice are an automatic organ, which in operation

, Swiss watches of the latest pattern 
Notable among the exhibits of Ger- and the ingenious cukoo clocks are to 

man handiwork will be the displays of be sent to the Exposition from Swltzer- 
flnè Battenburg laces, art and painted land. The magnificent laces of this 
china, leather and linens. Alpine country and fancy carved wood

work will also be shown.
Participation by Asiatic countries in

In the display cf musical instruments,

round our boat, singing the most fantas
tical tunes, while on shore bands were 
playing and comets blowing to the tune of 
“Auld Lang Syne.” it certainly reminded 
one of the gathering which was held and 
the fuss that was made when the Duke 
and Duchess of York opened some bazaar 
or other in an English town.

Some mention ought perhaps be made 
of the native boys who were swimming 
round about the vessel, callings for coin 
being repeatedly made, when 
them would dive down after 
thrown to them, 
exceedingly active these fellows are in the 
water, for, to all appearances, they are 
quite as much at home as when on the 
land.

Well, steam was up again In less than an 
hour, and we (the passengers) were very 
much annoyed to have to leave so charming 
a spot so soon.

A six or seven days’ run brought us to 
Honolulu, the capital of the Hawaiian 
Islands. The scenery on entering the port 
is superb, the vegetation being very 
luxurious and tropical fruits abounding. 
The city has, since the Islands passed Into 
the hands of the United States, become 
thoroughly Americanized, and is rapidly 
pushing ahead, but a more mixed popula
tion one might never behold. Americans, 
Porto Ricans, Spanish, Portuguese, Chi
nese, Japanese, negroes and the natives 
are all present In large numbers, and 
Intermarry freely. Honolulu is noted, 
among other things, for its beautiful 
hotels, of which there are many, and they 
are truly handsome structures, with a 
style peculiar only to Honolulu, as far as 
can be seen.

The executive building in the city, 
which was the Queen’s residence before 
the Inhabitants placed themselves under 
the protection of the United States, is 
well worth a visit, and contains many oil 
paintings of former rulers of the islands.

The views obtained of the surrounding 
country as the electric car we were on 
wound its way up the Pacific Heights, 
were exquisite.

The next port of call was, San Francisco, 
where we had the opportunity of witness
ing for the first time America's hustle. It 
must be said that we were very well im
pressed, and Englishmen would do well to 
follow their example in boasting of this 
and the other thing. Every American 
seems to have great confidence in his own 
ability, a little too abrupt, perhaps, In 
manner, but, what Is best of all, proud of 
his country, swearing that this and the 
other was the best in the world, even 
though perhaps he knew better. The 
streets are vqry well laid out, but are 
roughly paved with cobbles, a disgusting 
thing to all Englishmen. The buildings 
are not very high, the highest, I believe, 
being the Call building—fourteen stories. 
The city is very cosmopolitan, and Indus
try abounds everywhere.

on one of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Co.’s boats, arriving here 
a few days ago; and we have already seen 
the Government Buildings, which are re
puted to be, and there Is reason to believe 
that they are, one of the handsomest 
structures in the world. The plants, 
grasses, ferns, etc., here resemble those of 
England, and the climate Is Very bracing. 
We should think settlers would be wel
comed iç, this Ideal spot.

each of 
a piece 

It Is marvelous how

We left ’Frisco

AUTOMOBILIÔU8NEB8 A NEW DIS
EASE.

From the Medical Visitor.
The new disease known as automobtl- 

iousness Is humorously described as fol
lows by a correspondent of a medical 
magazine:

Motor fever, or automobtliousnees, is 
a disease which Is becoming alarming
ly prevalent, and which is already re
ceiving much attention from scientists 
and careful Investigators. As it is 
comparatively new In this country, 
scientific opinion has not yet crystal
lized as regards Its real significance 
and Its probable effect on the race. 
Abundant clinical material Is at hapd, 
however, and much may be learned, 
even now, by a thorough study of the 
disease and Its phenomena.

Authorities disagree as to the etiology 
of motor fever, but the exciting cause 
Is generally believed-to be the diplococ- 
cus flnanclt, although some observers 
Insist that the bacillus getthereus Is the 
chief causative factor. As the disease 
is never directly fatal, seldom resulting 
In anything worse than violent Insanity 
In the patient, little opportunity for 
postmortem Investigation has as yet 
been afforded. It Is supposed, however, 
that the cerebrum, which suffers the 
brunt of the attack, Is overwhelmed by 
these micro-organisms, which multiply 
so rapidly as to serfously obstruct the 
wheels of that organ.

Of the pathology of this disease we 
also know little, but it Is believed that 
there Is a rapid hypertrophy of certain 
brain-cells, producing enlargement of 
the cranium, moral anaesthesia, and 
hypercussedness of the whole nervous 
mechanism. Gobbs reports ofie patient, 
killed by an irate farmer, whose brain 
exhibited extensive ecehymosls, but it 
ts uncertain whether this was attribut
able to the disease or to the farmer's 
club.

The symptoms are mainly those of 
intense mental excitement. The pa
tient exhibits a morbid desire to anni
hilate time and space, regardless of the 
consequences. This general condition 
is vividly. If not elegantly, described by 
the slangy expression, “chesty." He 
becomes impatient, autocratic, unreas
onable and acquires a strong aversion 
to officers of the law. Anorexia and In
somnia sometimes develop In the later 
stages of the malady, hallucinations su
pervene, and the patient exhibits 
strange tastes, such, for example, as 
preferring the odor of gasoline, to that 
of the well-known mephitis mephltca. 
The disease is slowly progress!
In time the patient becomes a 
nervous wreck.

Diagnosis is npt difficult as a rule, al
though motor fever has been mistaken 
for mania a potu. In the latter disease, 
however, It is snakes that the patient 
sees about him and feels that he must 
kill, while in motor fever it Is usually 
women and children, though sometimes 
dogs and small babies, only. Snoopers 
has mentioned a peculiar cold glitter to 
the eye that he has found pathognom
onic, but other observers have not con
firmed this. An expression of the coun
tenance verging on the satqnlc has been 
noted in the later stages, but this is 
usually lacking In recent victims.

The prognosis, unfortunately, is bad. 
It is doubtful whether a patient who 
has the disease In Its worst form ever 
recovers. Occasionally a severe shock, 
such as might occur from a broken limb 
or a broken neck, produces a temporary 
amelioration of tile symptoms, but they 
usually return at a later period, In a 
more violent.form than ever.

The treatment of motor fever, as It 
stands today, Is Irrelevant and chaotic. 
There are some in every community 
who argue In favor of the shotgun or 
the axe. As a prophylactic measure 
this may at times benefit the people at 
large, for there ts no doubt that this 
line of treatment is something of a dé
terrent, but there is no evidence to show, 
that it has ever proven particularly sat- [ 
Isfactory to the patient. It Is the duty 
of the medical profession to discourage 
.these heroic measures, for the disease is 
quite prevalent among doctors, and 
good men are already sufficiently scarce. 
A reputation and a fortune await him ■ 
who discovers a remedy for motor fever 
—something that will do the work with 
neatness and despatch, without endan
gering the life of the victim or Jeopard
izing the hereafter of the rest of the 
community.

ve, and 
pitiable

HEALTHY AND VIGOROUS
Mr. John Shelton, the Well known bridge 

builder, of 101 Sherwood street, Ottawa, 
states: “I have nsed Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills for kidney and liver derange
ments brought on by exposure, and found 
them better than any pill 
ever need. They cleansed 
made me feel healthy and vigorous, and 
better In every way."

or medteine I 
my system and
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(Written for the Sunday Colonist.)
Messrs. E. C. Caroolth and F. Seddon 

Evans arrived in the city by the steam
ship Senator from San Francisco on Sat
urday morning. They are on a trip from 
Durban, Natal, South Africa, and the 
memoirs of their trip are follows:

Having left Johannesburg, Natal, on the 
eve of Christmas, by the delightful train 
•de luxe of the Natal government railways, 
a delightful journey through the vast ex
panse of claims known as the Coronation 
Syndicate, touching at Heldleberg, once 
the scene of one of the largest concentra
tion camps for Boer women and children 
during the late South African war; then 
through vast tracts of unused lands as far 
as Volksrust, the border town before en
tering the garden colony of Natal.

On the Transvaal side the land seems 
dry and parched, and uncared for, the 
absence of cattle adding to the dreariness 
of the scene. Another few minutes and 
Charlestown is reached—Natal's border— 
and within the space of half -au hour the 
general aspect has changed. Grass ap
pears on all sides—the dreary appearance 
completely transformed to beautiful un
dulating slopes, with verdure clad for 
miles, as far as the eye can reach. Nature 
seems to smile. It may seem incredible, 
but It is nevertheless a fact, that the ap
pearance leaving the one colony and enter
ing the other Is described. Within 23 
hours of leaving Johannesburg, Durban 
was reached, the most beautiful town in 
South Africa.

A beautiful hay, surrounded by an ex
quisite esplanade, which vividly reminds 
one of the beautiful Southern Europe re
sorts. The city rises in beautiful terraces 
to a height of 900 feet, and the climate, 
although at times it could be termed un*

. bearable, Is generally a healthy one. , Sub
tropical fruits and flowers abound. Snakes 
are to be found*., and one has to exercise 
great care in walking In long grass to 
avoid these vipers. Monkeys, too, are 
very plentiful. Good sport may be had In 
and around Durban, 1. e., boating, fishing, 
shooting—quail, partridge, wood pigeon, 
Reid buck, Bnst buck and Delker buck. 
For the larger species one must go further 
afield. Guinea fowl are at times abund
antly plentiful, and on the whole Durban 
might be termed the paradise of South 
Africa. There are several good hotels, the 
latest and most luxurious being the Hotel 
Marine, with 100 bedrooms, elegantly fur
nished, and, with its numerous Indian at
tendants, has a very Eastern appearance. 
The population is chiefly Europeans and 
Indians. A few days before leaving Dur
ban a' discovery of gold-bearing quartz 

made by prospectors on the lands of 
the Natal Land & Colonization Company, 
situated about 17 miles north of Durban; 
and, should this discovery prove to be rich 
enough, the opening of a gold mining in
dustry will prove a boon to the colony, 
and perhaps tend to wake up from their 
sleepy condition (probably due to the lax
ative climate) Natal’s people.

The people of Natal are all more or less 
tired, unlike the bustling folk of Transvaal 
and Johannesburg; there the golden city 
is more. Ahaeridanlzed. and there Is that 
tush round in the California metropolis— 
San Francisco.

From Durban we sailed to Capetown in 
the Union Castle Steamship Norman — a 
delightful passage—calling at East London, 
Port Elizabeth, Moesel Bay and Capetown. 
With the exception of Capetown, the first 
three towns of Cape Colony are very sim- 
lbwc—conspicuous by their having many 
churches and many .bars. Capetown is 
fast becoming Americanized as far as 
buildings are concerned. The city itself 
is In a flourishing condition, many large 
structures being constructed on the Ameri
can plan—1. e., steel structures.

From Capetown we boarded the steam
ship Flfeshlre for Adelaide, South Aus
tralia. The voyage was uneventful, save 
that we managed to shoot and were fortu-

The
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nate to secure a few fine albatross, 
pure white, silk-like feathers of the breast 
of this bird make beautiful adjuncts to the 
costumes of the fairer sex. By the way, 
we sighted St. Paul's Island, this being 
the only change of scene between sea ana 
sky for 22 days. The semaphore at the. 
entrance to Port Adelaide having been 
reached, great excitement prevailed, all 
being anxious to leave the ship and tread 
terra firma once more. A few hours 
brought us alongside the wharf at Port 
Adelaide. Then, hurrying off to the sta
tion, we journeyed seven miles to the city 
by rail. Adelaide impresses one very 
•much. The city Itself Is beautifully laid 

-out—wide streets, fine buildings, beautiful 
churches, nn elegant art gallery, free 
library and mnseum, charming suburbs.. 
The climate is similar to that of Natal. 
Adelaide has even more bars than any 
town in South Africa similar In size could 
boast of.

After a week’s stay here we journeyed 
to Melbourne on the steamship Kinowlva. 
This city can boast of many beautiful 
buildings. The art gallery and museum 
possess valuable and Interesting treasures. 
Business was very brisk, and the fashions 
of London and Paris were creditably re
produced In .the costumes of Australian 
dames.

A week’s stay here and we joined the 
Flfeshlre again and journeyed to Sydney, 
N. S. W. The city presented a gay ap
pearance; one might have arrived in the- 
London of the homeland. The taste of 
everyone Is catered for «here, and the price 
reasonable. All that can, seek pleasure 
in excursion trips, when the weather per
mits, hundreds picnicking In the beautiful 
park. All appear happy and gay, so un
like the news one reads of that country 
generally in England and Africa, which 

financial difficulties.reads of drought and 
A chance acquaintance stated that Aus
tralians must advertise 
country and have faith In It. 
of droughts and difficulties Australia 
should keep to herself, as the same hap
pens In Africa and other places; and 'Aus
tralians should put the good points to 
outsiders and thus try to attract them. 
They will be able to do nothing without 
population to develop such vast lands, and 
Australia is jealous of the many emigrants 
to Canada, when a large population conld 
be induced to settle there if Australia of
fered a little encouragement.

Having remained ten days in Sydney, we 
embarked on the steamship Sonoma and 
sailed for Auckland. We remained there 
but a little while, and, having some busi
ness to transact, the time soon sped and 
we were under way for Pago Pago, in the 
Samoan Islands. When two days out 
from Auckland we experienced a terrific 
storm, which lasted about 66 hours, during 
which a fireman, by name Rickards, most 
popular with all the ship’s crew and de- 

ribed by the skipper as a good-hearted 
fellow, was accidentally killed. A bucket 
was being hoisted from the stoke-hole and 
caught on the staging above. While 
Richards was about to detach the bucket 
it released Itself and strnck the unfortu
nate fellow a severe blow under the chin. 
He then fell through to the stoke-hole 
below, death being Instantaneous. The 
body was packed in ice and brought to 
San Francisco for Interment.

Six days ont from Auckland brought us 
to the Samoan Islands, where we called 

Pago Pago (pronounced Paugo Pango). 
It quite did one’s heart good to be steam
ing slowly along between two high moun
tains, as it were, and at the end reach a 
beautiful, calm bay, at the shore of which 
nestled a smart-looking village. The sight 
was really too magnificent for words ; quite 
the prettiest place we have yet seen. Have 
you ever read Guy Boothby’s “Love Made 
Manifest” ? If so, you will understand 
from his descriptive tableau of a South 
Pacific Island, just exactly what I mysèlf 
•would write could I but find the words. 
Its beach, lined with tall cocoanut palms, 
and Its tranquil, blue bay make Pago 
Pago quite a delightful paradise to gaze 
upon. The islanders, too, are massive, 
great fellows, fully bronzed skins and 
limbs. Well, have yon read advertise
ments of the strong men who use some
body’s belt or other? If so, yog will 
understand what we would say when ex
plaining how massive these fellows’ limbs 
are, and their women folk, qnlte hand
some In their quiet way, but above the 
usual native of nowadays.

It must be explained that the Islanders 
are decidedly religious, missionaries, It is 
stated, having completely got possession 
of one and all. We had two of these 
missionaries on board, together with a 
Samoan boy and girl, who were being 
taken home to America by these guardians 
for a holiday—their reward, we are told, 
for the services they had rendered In 
helping Christianize the Islande**. Could 
you have seen the send-off which was ac
corded this party, you would have been 
quite surprised, for it could not possibly 
have been better had some large potentate 
been leaving the shore. Boat-loads of 
prettily-festooned females sailed round and

their beautiful 
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T W SCENE ON THE SIMAS RIVERINTERESTING AND
DELIGHTFUL TRIP

Victoria’s Charms 
On Printed Paper

Latest Tourist Association Book
let Voted un Artistic 

Masterpiece.

Edition of Fifty Thousand to Be 
Ready onjTuesday Morning 

Next.

Quite the most pretentious of 
offering in the way of literature 
script!ve .of the beauties and attrac
tions of Victoria yet arranged for by 
the Tourist Association, will be issued 
from the Colonist presses on Tuesday 
next. This is a folder entitled “Im
pressions,” containing a large series of 
pnoto-gravures depicting typical scenes 
and two pages of letterpress explana
tory of tne intent and purpose of ih • 
little booklet, with appropriate sen
tences calling attention to the varied 
charming attractions of this city for 
those who may be seeking business op
portunities, a delightful home or a 
point for a pleasurable holiday.

To Herbert Cuthbert, the secretary 
of the Tourist Association, must be 
given primary credit for the conception 
which has resulted in the production of 
a piece of literature which is easily the 
finest thing of the kind ever produced 
in the Canadian West, and quite the 
equal of any similar effort on the Am
erican continent, 
various features in the folder, Mr. 
Cuthbert was ably assisted by the 
printing committee of the Tourist As
sociation, the members of which are 
J. E. Wilson, H. B. Thomson and F. W. 
Vincent.

The highest skill of the sketch artist, 
the engraver, the printer and the press
man was summoned in. the effort to 
make the production so notably suc
cessful, and the result is conspicuously 
gratifying to all concerned. The group
ing and arranging of the magnificent 
series of photo-engravings was the 
special care of Mr. Cuthbert, and the 
latter relied on Artist Ewers, of the 
B. C. Photo-en graving Company for 
the sketch designs and étnbellishments, 
which make appropriate settings for 
the pictures proper. On a majority of 
the pages are straight halftones on flat 
tint blocks, and six of the leaves 
tain impressions of what are termed 
duo engravings. These may be termed 
reproductions of what appear to be oil 
paintings in miniature, so artistically 
are the tints blended and the charm
ing light and shade effects introduced 
to bring out all the beauties which 
faced the camera at the time the pic
tures were taken. One’s first exclama
tions on examining the new folders are 
those of mingled delight and surprise— 
delight at extraordinarily beautiful se
lection of rich scenic effects ; surprise 
at the marvelous ingenuity and clever
ness of the engraver and printer in 
conveying to the blank page impres
sions so exact to nature.

Delightful Isle of the West
The series of views presented com

prise pictures varied in their portrayal 
of conditions in this delightful Isle of 
the West—scenes appealing to the 
lover of grand scenery, the sportsman, 
the tourist who revels in all that adds 
charm to life, and to him who has yet 
an eye to the main chance—the oppor
tunity for engaging in commercial pur
suits. As has been before Indicated, 
each of these pictures are a constant 
delight to the eye; and a reference to 
one particular scene will indicate the 
beauteous character of all of them. A 
view taken from a point on the shore 
line near Esquimau, looking south, will 
appeal to many as probably as fascin
atingly beautiful a portrayal of a bit 
of local scenery as appears amongst 
the entire collection. In the distance 
are seen the majestic Olympian moun- 
tains, rearing their snow-crested peaks 
into the blue vault of heaven ; peeping 
at places through veil-like clouds which 
in strata-like formation cling along the 
base of the mighty monuments of a 
prehistoric upheaval; at the foot the 
broad waters wof the Straits of San Juan 
de Fuca, shimmering a golden path re
flected from the rays of the setting sun; 
far In the distance an ocean liner 
ploughing its way towards Race Rocks 
on the voyage to the bosom of the broad 
Pacific; in the foreground, framing the 
whole ensemble, the over-reaching limb 
of a mighty oak, mute sentinel of the 
entrance to the Garden of the Gods. 
The camera, the artist and the printer 
have lost none of the fine points in por
traying these; and the printed page is 
in itself a treasure.

Printed on the finest book paper, the 
whole Is enclosed in a cover of es- 

The paper for this was 
imported especially for the purpose; 
and the frontal design, conceived by the 
printing committee of the 
and executed by Artist Ewers, is voted 
a masterpiece. It is done in three colors 

bunch of holly in green with red 
berries, framing a cricketer in flannels 
in the act of striking a ball which has 
just been bowled.

These books will be ready for distri
bution on Tuesday morning. The edi
tion, 50,000, will be forwarded to the 
four comers of the globe and the re
sultant advertisement to Victoria will 
unquestionably be very great.
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MINOR MISHAPS.

Canoeists Have Unpleasant Misadven
tures at Gorge and in the Straits.

Many Victorians spent Good Friday 
at points “up the line.” On Friday the 
regular train had eight coaches well fill
ed; about eight hundred people went to 
points on the Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
route. Many went fishing and some 
good catches were made. Fishermen 
brought very small baskets from the 
mouth of the Cowichan and the lower 
reaches of the river.

A number found enjoyment on the 
waters of the Gorge. One party, how
ever, found the boat trip quite the re
verse qf enjoyable. It was a young 
druggist who does not do business more 
than a million yards from Broad street. 
He and a young lady were in a canoe, 
near the Gorge bridge, when a boat lad
en with soldiers from the Garrison swept 
by with sculls swinging. One of the oars 

placed under the chin of the young 
druggist and he was litfted from the 
canoe into the water. The canoe swept 
on in the current, the young lady waving 
her hands and calling for assistance, the 
young man swimming meanwhile for 
shore. He reached land safely, and in 
the meantime the young lady secured 
charge of the canoe. It seems that the 
soldiers had swept around the corner 
without noticing the canoe, and the occu
pants of the canoe could not see the sol
diers’ boat. The accident was unavoid
able; hut it dampened a young man's 
holiday

Another acquatic incident not many 
days oKi. although not of the holiday vin
tage, concerns an athletic young woman 
attached to the staff of one of the local 
theatres. This Junoesque performer 
makes it a practice to enjoy a daily pad
dle out of the harbor or up the Arm, an 
had got ont in the vicinity of tht 
Brotchie ledge when a swirling title 
caught her light canoe, and a mom en: 
later the f iddler was in ‘the water. Bur
dened with the apparel that is the curse 
of the «tentai feminine, she swam to th-' 
buoy and succeeded in resting a bit whi 
she took an inventory of the situation. 
Her next move was the natural one for 
a woman who is in the habit of looking 
out for herself. She discarded her shot "= 
with some little difficulty, swam to th * 
overturned canoe, succeeded In Tight ii" 
it, and paddled home—distinctly chill : 
but very much alive.
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Rebuildin
Russia’s

American Shlpbulldln 
Said to Have Secure 

ly Order.

Growing Hostile Sci 
U. 8. to Be Plaçai 

Gold.i

For Obvious Reasoi 
Yards Passed Oi 

Muscovites

T. PETERSBURG, Ad 
erican superiority ( 
eign rivals again 
the complete success 

crowned the visit of 1 
Schwab to St. Peters 
Schwab’s negotiations wil 
sian admiralty have resti 
practical conclusion of a 
ment for the construction \ 
of formidable line of batt 
type which will probably 
world. Mr. Schwab will id 
tersburg tomorrow. The d] 
construction of the vessel] 
be worked out, but in addifl 
which will be built in 1 
States, it is quite likely tj 
will be constructed at a bJ 
be manned by Russian wi 
under American engineerin 
chan leal supervisors, the 1 
miralty being extremely 1 
utilize the rehabilitation d 
for the encouragement o| 
building industry at home 
eventually render the count 
dent of foreign yards.

The admiralty has ac! 
Schwab’s propositions strie 
merits, he having convinc 
thorities that he can produi 
sia warships vastly superl 
thing now afloat or at presi 
ed by any other govemmen1 
be qionster 16,000-ton vess< 
mous horse-power and a pç 
combining the projectile 
power of the battleship wit 
and wi^e radius of action 
They will be delivered fulj 
as to arms and to ordnan] 

Will “Lick All Cred 
The remarkable advance 

architecture and construe 
these American-built ships 
is a well-guarded secret, tr 
lieved it will involve the m 
steel of greater tensile strei 
in machinery, boilers, franu 
give greater power with 
weight. Mr. Schwab gua 
create vessels with 20 per c 
efficiency than any now exh 
understood, however, that : 
ships will be built by the 
company as the time for d< 
factor, Russia desiring that 
be turned over as early a 
While the Bethlehem con 
supply the armor and ordn 
American yards, therefore.
-:ri ttto rorsto:- «*£
also in ' accordance with tl 
the admiralty, the Russian ; 
in placing such a large con 
ing no desire to arouse host! 
the rival commercial interei 
erica, the aim being not or 
advantage of American 
building up the Russian nav 
tinctly to cultivate closer < 
relations between -the two cc 

It is understood that n< 
ments have as yet been cone 
French or German builden 
ships which will be 
those countries.

S

CARNEGIE SAILS FOR I

Library Builder, Wife and:
Cross the Atlantic;

New York, April 26.—An] 
negie sailed for Europe toq 
steamer Baltic. He was ad 
by Mrs. Carnegie and his

ENOCH ARDEN OUT!

St. Louis Woman’s Story I 
tens of Fiction.

St Louis, April 26.—An Ei 
Jtory was told today in the ci 
by Mrs. Emma Thompson, 
Judge Kinzie granted a dix 
John Thompson on hearing th 
of her husband’s disappears 
ago, his return, declaration of 
forgiveness, his second disapp 
roost immediately, and his 
"arts of the story might have 
a book of fiction had not its a 
been vouched for by a uumbe 
acquainted with it/

It will be 24 years July 5 
to plaintiff’s statement, 
ried Thompson. Thev livei 
happily until 1886, when he 
disappeared as completely as i: 
had swallowed him. For 17 : 
rog was heard from him, and 
"was mourned as dead! Accide 
were reunited, and, his 
lz?^Jicd in the meantime, they

Desertion was the grounds 
vcrce granted today. Thomps 

the National Bank of 
•milding, and his father is pi 
that bank. Mrs. Thompson 
verdict for $20,000 alimony.

-o
MOB’S fearful vengi

Break* Into Southern Jail à 
Prisoner With Bullel

Shreveport, La., April J 
working three hours wîîh i 
jjers and pickaxes, 25 men 1 
the parish jail at Homer, La. 
Luck Craighead, inflicting wou 
will probably prove fatal, 
was charged with the murde 
Isaac McKee, wife of Craighe 
brother, and her little son. Tl 
nes were unaware of the desi] 
Prisoner until too late to pr 

telephone and telegrapl 
b J™ Homer was cut, and the ri 

, „i?1~?rne Guards were seized
attack was made on the jail, 
in e W0I*k that scarce 
_n the village was aware of 
taking place at the jail. Hax 
bole through the brick wall, th 

through the opening 
caching the steel cell in whicl 

oner was confined, found it 
l? break the lock. They th 
snooting at the prisoner throng 
fira^18 ce^’ more than twenty s 
Sfo *’ everyone taking e

s legs, arms and portio 
rpJr yere torn to shreds wil 
1v« uVing that Craighead was 
lynchers left the prisoner and 
i»ii îen ■Sheriff Kirkpatrick r« 
•„ n.e found Craighead still 
if strd that he told the sheriff 
Of I..e lycrt-re.
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